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*Government amendments are denoted by an asterisk

SECTION 2
1. In page 3, to delete lines 21 to 27 and substitute the following:

“(3) A person who is guilty of an offence under subsection (1) or (2) of this 
section shall be liable, on conviction on indictment—

(a) to imprisonment for a term of 7 years or such shorter term as the 
court  may determine,  subject  to  subsections  (4)  and  (5)  of  this 
section  or,  where  subsection  (7)  of  this  section  applies,  to  that 
subsection, and

(b) at  the  court’s  discretion,  to  a  fine  of  such  amount  as  the  court 
considers appropriate.

(4) Where a person (other  than a person under the  age of  18 years)  is 
convicted of an offence under subsection (1) or (2), the court shall, in 
imposing  sentence,  specify a  term of  not  less  than  5  years  as  the 
minimum term of imprisonment to be served by the person.

(5) (a) The  purpose  of  this  section  is  to  provide  that  in  view  of  the 
potential danger caused by ramming or causing to be rammed an 
emergency  vehicle,  a  court,  in  imposing  sentence  on  a  person 
(except a person under the age of 18 years) for an offence under 
this section, shall specify as the minimum term of imprisonment to 
be served by the person a term of not less than 5 years, unless the 
court  determines  that  by  reason  of  exceptional  and  specific 
circumstances relating to the offence, or the person convicted of it, 
it would be unjust in all the circumstances to do so.

(b) Subsection (4) of this  section shall  not  apply where the court  is 
satisfied  that  there  are  exceptional  and  specific  circumstances 
relating  to  the  offence,  or  the  person  convicted  of  the  offence, 
which  would  make  a  sentence  of  not  less  than  5  years 
imprisonment unjust in all the circumstances and for that purpose 
the court may, subject to this subsection, have regard to any matters 
it considers appropriate, including—
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(i) whether that person pleaded guilty to the offence and, if so—

(I) the stage at which he or she indicated the intention to plead 
guilty, and

(II) the circumstances in which the indication was given,

and

(ii) whether that  person materially assisted in the investigation of 
the offence.

(6) Subsections (4) and (5) of this section apply and have effect only in 
relation to a person convicted of a first offence under subsection (1) or 
(2) of this section (other than a person who falls under paragraph (b) 
of subsection (7) of this section), and accordingly references in those 
first-mentioned subsections to an offence under subsections (1) or (2) 
are to be construed as references to a first such offence.

(7) Where a person (other than a person under the age of 18 years)—

(a) is convicted of a second or subsequent offence under subsection (1) 
or (2) of this section, or

(b) is convicted of a first offence under one of those subsections and 
has been convicted under the other of those subsections,

the court shall, in imposing sentence, specify a term of not less than 5 
years  as  the  minimum term of  imprisonment  to  be  served  by  the 
person.”.

—Senator Robbie Gallagher.

2. In page 3, line 28, to delete “(4) A person” and substitute the following:

“(8) A person”.

—Senator Robbie Gallagher.

3. In page 4, to delete line 8, and substitute the following:

“(9) In this section—”.

—Senator Robbie Gallagher.

SECTION 3
4. In page 4, between lines 12 and 13, to insert the following:

“Assaults on emergency services personnel
3. The Act of 1994 is amended in section 19—

(a) by the insertion of the following subsections after subsection (1):

“(2A) A person who causes harm or intentionally or recklessly causes serious 
harm to—
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(a) a peace officer, or

(b) a person providing medical services at or in a hospital,

shall be guilty of an offence.

(2B) (a) A person guilty of an offence under subsection (2A) of this section 
shall be liable on conviction on indictment—

(i) to  imprisonment  for  a  term  not  exceeding  7  years  or  such 
shorter term as the court may determine, subject to subsections 
(2C) and (2D) of this section or, where subsection (2F) of this 
section applies, to that subsection, and

(ii) at the court’s discretion, to a fine of such amount as the court 
considers appropriate.

(b) The  court,  in  imposing  sentence  on  a  person  for  an  offence  to 
which  this  subsection  relates,  may,  in  particular,  have  regard  to 
whether the person has any previous convictions under this section.

(2C) Where a person (other  than a person under the  age of  18 years)  is 
convicted  of  an  offence  under  subsection  (2A)  of  this  section,  the 
court  shall,  in imposing sentence,  specify a term of not  less than 5 
years  as  the  minimum term of  imprisonment  to  be  served  by  the 
person.

(2D) (a) The purpose of this subsection is to provide that,  in view of the 
effect that the harm or serious harm could have on a peace officer 
or  on a person providing medical  services  at  or  in a hospital  in 
respect of—

(i) the ability of that peace officer at the time concerned to perform 
functions as a peace officer,

(ii) the ability of any other peace officers in the vicinity of where 
that harm or serious harm occurred to perform their functions as 
peace officers,

(iii) the ability of any person providing medical services at or in a 
hospital (including the person so harmed or seriously harmed) to 
perform such services,

(iv) the  ability of  hospital  concerned,  or  any part  of  the  hospital 
concerned, to perform its functions,

a court, in imposing sentence on a person (except a person under 
the age of 18 years) for an offence under subsection (2A) of this 
section, shall specify as the minimum term of imprisonment to be 
served by the person a term of not  less than 5 years,  unless the 
court  determines  that  by  reason  of  exceptional  and  specific 
circumstances relating to the offence, or the person convicted of it, 
it would be unjust in all the circumstances to do so.
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(b) Subsection (2C) of this section shall not apply where the court is 
satisfied  that  there  are  exceptional  and  specific  circumstances 
relating  to  the  offence,  or  the  person  convicted  of  the  offence, 
which  would  make  a  sentence  of  not  less  than  5  years 
imprisonment unjust in all the circumstances and for that purpose 
the court may, subject to this subsection, have regard to any matters 
it considers appropriate, including—

(i) whether that person pleaded guilty to the offence and, if so—

(I) the stage at which he or she indicated the intention to plead 
guilty, and

(II) the circumstances in which the indication was given,

and

(ii) whether that  person materially assisted in the investigation of 
the offence.

(2E) Subsections (2C) and (2D) of this section apply and have effect only in 
relation to a person convicted of a first offence under subsection (2A) 
of this section (other than a person who falls under paragraph (b) of 
subsection (2F) of this section), and accordingly references in those 
first-mentioned subsections to an offence under subsection (2A) of this 
section are to be construed as references to a first such offence.

(2F) Where a person (other than a person under the age of 18 years)—

(a) is convicted of a second or subsequent  offence under subsection 
(2A) of this section, or

(b) is convicted of an offence under subsection (2A) of this section and 
had been convicted previously for an offence under subsection (2) 
of this section,

then the court shall, in imposing sentence, specify a term of not less 
than 5 years as the minimum term of imprisonment to be served by the 
person.”,

and

(b) by the insertion of the following new definitions in subsection (6):

“ ‘harm’ has the meaning assigned to it in section 1 of the Non-Fatal 
Offences Against the Person Act 1997;

‘serious harm’ has the meaning assigned to it in section 1 of the Non- 
Fatal Offences Against the Person Act 1997;”.”.

—Senator Robbie Gallagher.

[Acceptance of this amendment involves the deletion of section 3 of the Bill.]
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SECTION 4
5. In page 4, between lines 33 and 34, to insert the following:

“Amendment of section 24 of Parole Act 2019
4. Section  24  of  the  Parole  Act  2019  is  amended  by  the  insertion  of  the  following 

subsection after subsection (12):

“(12A) Where a person is serving a sentence of imprisonment under—

(a) section  18A (inserted  by  the  Criminal  Justice  (Public  Order)  
(Amendment) Act 2021) of the Criminal Justice (Public Order) Act 
1994 in respect of which the court specified a minimum term of 
imprisonment to be served by the person pursuant to subsection (4) 
or (7) of that section, or

(b) section  19  of  the  Criminal  Justice  (Public  Order)  Act  1994  in 
respect  of  which  the  court  specified  a  minimum  term  of 
imprisonment  to  be  served by the  person pursuant  to  subsection 
(2C) or (2F) (as so inserted) of that section,

he or she shall  not  be eligible for  parole before the expiry of  such 
minimum term.”.”.

—Senator Robbie Gallagher.

TITLE
6. In page 3, line 5, to delete “mandatory prison sentence in respect of” and substitute “minimum 

prison sentence in certain cases in respect of”.

—Senator Robbie Gallagher.

7. In page 3, lines 7 and 8, to delete “mandatory prison sentence in respect of such an offence, and 
for that purpose” and substitute “minimum prison sentence in respect of such an offence in 
certain cases, and for those purposes”.

—Senator Robbie Gallagher.

8. In page 3, line 9, after “1994” to insert “and the Parole Act 2019;”.

—Senator Robbie Gallagher.
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